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Celebrating 100 years of making history

NOVEMBER 2022

President's Letter

NOVEMBER 2022: FIGHTING FOR DEMOCRATS,
CELEBRATING DEMOCRACY

WNDC OFFICERS

Dear WNDC Members and friends,
In a nine-day span this November we will complete a general election cycle and
we will mark the 100th anniversary of the founding of this Club. Current
midterms projections are not the rosiest—so let me first jump ahead to what I
can assure you will be a good time:
At WNDC’s Centennial Gala celebration on the 17th, we will have a ball and raise our glasses
(multiple times, I have no doubt!). The most heartfelt toasts will be offered to the recipients of the
2022 Democratic Woman of the Year awardees: Congresswomen Zoe Lofgren (D-CA), Elaine
Luria (D-VA), and Stephanie Murphy (D-FL), the Democratic women members of the House Select
Committee investigating the January 6th insurrection attempt. Have you RSVP’d to your
invitation to come and laud them in person yet? These members of the US House of
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Representatives show courage, persistence, and—most critically—an unwavering commitment to

Next WNDC Meetings

Democracy. It’s a remarkable thing that, in the century of this Club’s existence, our core system of

Executive Committee
Wednesday, Nov. 9
10:30–12:00 pm (Zoom)

government has never been so imperiled as it was at the Capitol that dark day in January 2021.
All of the J6 Committee members have taken a stand that is not without cost—our honorees
embody “the power to lead.”

Board of Directors
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This 2022 party will celebrate the contributions of these 21st century elected officials, and it will
reflect the legacy of the 19th and 20th century suffragists and activists who built the foundation
and envisioned the Woman’s National Democratic Club as a launching point for women’s political
engagement.
This jubilee also will include so many who make WNDC a vital institution: past Club presidents
and other board members, recipients of previous awards, current committee members and task
force leaders, friends from the community and more. Quite simply, it is not to be missed!
On the other hand, the 2022 midterm election results may be a severe test of our resolve. Our
country’s uncertain hold on democratic norms may inspire deeper commitment to political
engagement. This November, in our final GOTV efforts for the 8th and our RSVPs for the 17th,
let us re-commit to a vision of a vital Club that will fuel our activism and forge our mutual bonds.
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Come what may, I’ll see you at the Gala!

Next EF Board Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 10, 2:30–4:00 pm

Laura Whitaker, WNDC President
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Calendar At-A-Glance

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA:
@democraticwoman

@WNDC_1922

CENTENNIAL

1927- Opening ceremony of WNDC's new home, the Whittemore House

Gala

On November 17, 2022 at 6:30 pm, join your fellow members, guests,
and the Democratic Women of the January 6th Select Committee for a
once-in-a-lifetime evening honoring 100 years of our Club's history and
celebrating the future of WNDC.
As we step into our second century, WNDC will celebrate the work done
by members—new and old—to build upon the vision of our founders and
reach this landmark milestone.
Tickets are $250. Young Dem tickets are $200. Tickets are payable via
check or credit card. Please call the Club at 202-232-7363 for more
information and to RSVP. Invitations were mailed to all members in
early October.

DEMOCRATIC WOMAN
OF THE YEAR AWARD
Throughout the summer and early fall, we have watched the
January 6th Select Committee interview witnesses on live
television, uncover new evidence about the insurrection, and
defend the heart of democracy.

REP. ZOE LOFGREN
California's 19th District

At our Centennial Gala, we will honor the Democratic Women of
the January 6th Select Committee—Representative Zoe Lofgren,
Representative Elaine Luria, and Representative Stephanie
Murphy—with our Democratic Woman of the Year Award.
The WNDC’s Democratic Woman of the Year Award, first
presented to Representative Barbara Jordan in 1975, has
honored many distinguished women including House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, Representative Eleanor Holmes Norton, Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright, Senator Barbara Mikulski,
economist Dr. Alice Rivlin, and Representative Maxine Waters.

REP. ELAINE LURIA
Virginia's 2nd District

REP. STEPHANIE MURPHY
Florida's 7th District
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ARCHIVES

WNDC INAUGURAL MEETING—NOV. 24, 1922

The first meeting of WNDC's organization committee took place on November 24,
1922 in the home of Florence Jaffray “Daisy” Harriman, a New York suffragist.
Among those on the committee, Emily Newell Blair was the director of women's
affairs for the Democratic National Committee (DNC) and was an integral part of
founding WNDC. Also, on the organization committee was Antoinette Funk. She
was a lawyer and women's rights advocate, who was known for giving speeches
outdoors so passersby could hear the importance of women's suffrage. In 1914, she
was arrested in North Dakota for doing this. Funk would later become the executive
secretary of the Congressional Committee of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association and serve as Assistant Commissioner of the Land Office under
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's administration.

EXAMINE ENLARGED COPIES OF THE ARTIFACT AT
DEMOCRATICWOMAN.ORG/NOV2022

WNDC EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Women Firsts! 2023
Over time, women have chosen many different avenues to have an
impact on their lives and communities. Some focus on political
engagement—voting, seeking political office, fighting against poverty and
for equal pay and reproductive rights, and creating civic organizations.
Others use their art as poets, singers, painters, sculptors, and writers to
inspire us all. Women Firsts! 2023 seeks to honor diverse women in many
fields—art, law and justice, sports, science and education, business, flight
and space, foreign affairs, and others—and to celebrate the barriers they
have broken and the progress they have achieved.
The brief sketches in Women Firsts! 2023 should inspire us all. It is also
intended to give us a tool to plan the coming year so that we can
continue progress in whatever field we choose over the course of 2023.
The fact is that, despite centuries of work and barriers broken, much of
our past progress is under attack today. Today, there is much to be done
to gain equal pay and fair representation. Women must renew and
continue the struggle to protect voting rights—especially for people of
color and youth—reproductive and other rights. We must each work to
ensure that hard-won rights are restored and protected for future
generations.

Buy Now!

Copies are $20 each. A sample is available at the reception desk. Copies
will be available from October 28. They can be purchased by check or via
PayPal. Donations to provide planners to DC teachers and students are
also welcome and are fully tax deductible.

EF President: Pamela Johnson • pamelajohnson999@gmail.com • Next EF Board Meeting: Thursday, Nov. 10, 2:30–4:00 pm
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Visual Arts and
Museum Affairs
Nuzhat Sultan, Director | vama@democraticwoman.org

Get Out The Vote

Mindy Burrell & Michelle Radecki, GOTV Committee Co-Chairs | gotv@democraticwoman.org

ALWAYS STRONGER TOGETHER
WNDC's Get Out the Vote efforts picked up momentum in October,
averaging 40 people a week for Winning Wednesday afternoon and
evening sessions of postcarding, letter writing, and phonebanking.
Each week has generated between 400–600 letters to voters in key
states, and hundreds of postcards. An evening with DNC Chairman
Jaime Harrison brought an even larger crowd to Whittemore House
and kept our activists fired up. WNDC also started canvassing on
weekends in Virginia for Abigail Spanberger, in some cases visiting
people who had not yet been reached at all by the campaign.

HISTORIC HOUSE TOURS: VAMA will be
organizing visits to historic house museums
in our neighborhood and in the other parts
of the Washington DC area in 2022. We
expect to do 4 tours a year, so watch for
our first one in January: Anderson House
followed by lunch at the WNDC. The
details will be announced in the December
newsletter; registration will be limited to 25
participants so don’t miss your chance!
LAST CHANCE to view and purchase one of
Nimi Trehan’s paintings from her series
Creation, Destruction, and Resilience, before it
closes on the evening of Tuesday, November
15th.

LOCAL COLOR

Our next exhibition, Local Color, will show the
work of Cathy Abramson. She considers her
oil paintings to be both representational and
narrative. She paints everyday scenes and
captures ordinary moments that are easily
overlooked, trying to paint what lies just
beneath the surface. The exhibition can be
viewed from Thursday, November 17th. The
Artist’s Reception will be Thursday,
December 1, from 6:30 to 8:00 pm. All works
are for sale.

Buildings and Grounds

WANTED: Club members interested in the restoration, maintenance,
and management of the beautiful Whittemore House.
Do you like fixing things and working with others to implement home
improvement projects and repairs?
Do you have building/construction and/or general contractor experience, and
enjoy these interactions?
Do you have a passion for historic buildings and their inner workings?
Do you like project management and managing budgets and projects in general?

Come join the WNDC Buildings &
Grounds Committee
Bi-monthly meetings, a sense of
accomplishment, and a free tool belt*
*tool belt not actually included
For more information, email the Director
of Buildings and Grounds, Michael
Beidler, at michael@troutdesign.com
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PUBLIC POLICY
& POLITICAL
ACTION
COMMITTEE
Director: Karen Pataky
Secretary: Jean Stewart
Task Force Chairs
DC Metro: Patricia Bitondo
Earth & Environment: Jean Stewart
Education & Children's Issues
Foreign Policy & National Security
Temitope Fajingbesi
Gun Violence Prevention
Health Policy: Karen Pataky
Human Rights & Democracy
Elizabeth Clark
Racial Equity: Rosalyn Coates

POLITICAL
DISPATCH DIGEST

Next PPC Meeting Date:
Monday, November 14, 5:00 pm
Karen Pataky, Director
kjpataky@comcast.net

Find full articles and calls to action at democraticwoman.org/category/ppc.

HIGH MARKS FOR THE BIDEN ADMINISTRATION’S
FOREIGN POLICY
by Cynthia Efird, Member, Foreign Police & National Security Task Force

A September 29th German Marshall Fund survey of public opinion in 14 countries,
showed that a majority in these nations now gives US foreign policy high marks.
The approval rating in Poland for the US response to world events was 74%; in
Lithuania, Romania, Portugal, Sweden, and Germany, more than 60%. The report for
2022 also showed overall agreement among the countries and the United States on
all core issues, including the war in Ukraine, NATO, and the value of US
involvement in European security.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/nov2022

TAKING SMALL STEPS FOR THE CLIMATE
by Jean Stewart, Chair, Earth & Environment Task Force

The first and most important step is to be a climate voter. If you haven’t voted yet, vote for the candidates who will
uphold the laws and regulations already on the books to cut greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and who will press
for more action to reduce our country’s carbon footprint. This includes setting specific goals, such as getting 50% of
energy from renewable sources by 2035. Sad to say, many Republican candidates in local, state, and congressional
races are happy to espouse the kinds of destructive environmental roll-backs the former president pushed so hard
for. (See Virginia Governor Youngkin.) Vote like your life depends on it—it does.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/nov2022

COMMENTS REGARDING LAST MONTH’S POLITICAL DISPATCH BY KAREN PATAKY,
“THE CHURCH–STATE WALL" IS CRUMBLING
"The policy statements in the linked article above are well
argued and very defensible. The bigoted religious attacks are
not. I do not think it is appropriate to make denominational
statements in such articles. President Biden, Speaker Pelosi
and Justice Sotomayer are Catholic. And, of course, in 1960
and 1928, the Democratic nominees for President were
viciously attacked with the bigoted claim that Catholics
would not think for themselves. It is sad that a group like
WNDC would participate in the bigotry that was used
against our nominees for President.
One can make these points without making religious attacks.
(BTW, the article implies Justice Gorsuch is Catholic. While
he was once Catholic, he is now an Episcopalian. Not that
bigotry is often rational or factual). It would be my
recommendation that this posting be taken down from the
website. I also hope that public figure’s position on Middle
Eastern politics could be made without reference to their
religion as in other obvious extensions of this principle."
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Karen Pataky, Director, WNDC Public Policy and Political
Action Chair, Health Policy Task Force
"Thank you for your commentary on my Political Dispatch
article. My apologies to you re: my “espousing bigotry.” I am
of an age to recall the difficulty that Pres. Kennedy
encountered. We all support and revere Pres. Biden and
Speaker Pelosi and many other Catholic figures in public life.
And a few years back, Sister Simone was a guest speaker at
WNDC. My aim was to criticize historic far right Catholic
theology, not individual people of today.
It is WNDC’s policy to publish all commentary that is
conveyed to the Executive Committee. The author need not
be a Public Policy Committee member.
In closing, I do invite you to attend our next Public Policy
Meeting. You will meet a lovely group of knowledgeable and
ethical activists and be able share your concerns with us."

Note: The preceding commentary may not represent the precise positions of every member of WNDC. We welcome feedback.

NOVEMBER PROGRAMS

Director: Karyl Cafiero
programs@democraticwoman.org
Next Program Committee Meeting:
Friday, November 11, 12:00 pm (Zoom)

REGISTER FOR ALL PROGRAMS AT DEMOCRATICWOMAN.ORG/NOV2022

H.H. LEONARDS—ROSA PARKS BEYOND THE BUS
Thursday, November 3– 12:00 pm bar opens; 12:30 lunch served;
1:00 pm program (Zoom only option)
WNDC is pleased to host H.H. Leonards—founder of O Museum in The
Mansion and author of Rosa Parks Beyond the Bus: Life, Lessons, and Leadership—
for a personal account of the life of Mrs. Rosa Parks. From 1994 to 2004, Mrs.
Parks lived with H.H. at the O Street Museum as part of The Mansion and O
Museum’s heroes-in-residence program. Rosa Parks Beyond the Bus is a rare look
into Mrs. Parks’ life, her thoughts, her beliefs, and her immense wisdom that
moved people—from diverse moral leaders Nelson Mandela, Deepak Chopra,
Malcolm X, and Pope John Paul II to the smallest of children—to seek and
revere her presence.

CENTENNIAL

ELECTION NIGHT
WATCH GATHERING
Tuesday, November 8
6:30 pm to 10:00 pm
Watch the Election Results come in,
drink a glass of wine or three, and
cheer on the hard work of our
members, GOTV Committee, and
partnered activists this election season!
Throughout the evening, enjoy
delicious hors d'oeuvres, good
company, and fun trivia games.

ELECTION RECAP WITH
JIM MORAN
Tuesday, November 15
12:00 pm bar opens; 12:30 lunch served;
1:00 pm program
Join a lively group of Democrats as we
process the mid-term election results
together with former Virginia
Congressman Jim Moran. He will walk
us through why-they-won and whythey-lost and what the results mean for
state and national politics.

UPCOMING IN

DECEMBER

Tuesday, December 6
Sisterhood in Democracy
Open-house Event

Gala

11 17 22
6:30 pm—Reception
7:30 pm—Awards and Dinner

We will celebrate our storied history
and the legacy of women that have
passed through the Whittemore House,
the home of the WNDC since 1927, as
we step into our second century.
Tickets are $250. Young Dem tickets are
$200. Tickets are payable via check or credit
card. Please call the Club at 202-232-7363.

Tuesday, December 13
WNDC Semi-Annual Meeting

Wednesday, December 14
WNDC Holiday Market
and Luncheon

IN MEMORIAM
WNDC extends its deepest condolences to long-time member, Loretta Neumann, for the passing of
her husband, Daniel Smith, Sr. Mr. Smith was scheduled to speak at the Club on October 25, 2022 for
the release of his memoir, Son of a Slave: A Black Man’s Journey in White America.
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Club Hours: Tues.–Fri., 9:00 am–5:00 pm.
WNDC staff members are available Mon.–Fri., 9:00 am–5:00 pm

NOVEMBER 2022
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Lunch Reservations Wed.–Fri., 12:00–2:00 pm:
democraticwoman.org/lunch_rez

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
2

1
Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm
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FRIDAY
3

4

H.H. Leonards—Rosa Parks
Beyond the Bus
12:00–2:00 pm

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

24

25

Election Watch Party
6:30–10:00 pm

14
Jim Moran—
Election Recap
12:00–2:00 pm

21

Centennial Gala
6:30 pm

22

23

Club Closed—Happy Thanksgiving!

UPCOMING IN

DECEMBER

Tuesday, December 6
Sisterhood in Democracy
Open-house Event

Tuesday, December 13
WNDC Semi-Annual Meeting

Wednesday, December 14
WNDC Holiday Market
and Luncheon

WNDC

REGISTER FOR PROGRAMS AT DEMOCRATICWOMAN.ORG/EVENTS/

Woman's National Democratic Club
1526 New Hampshire Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036
202.232.7363 | democraticwoman.org

Find event registration links in your weekly event emails or on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/WNDCLUB or on the Club website at democraticwoman.org/events.

